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CFRITS has made the-most. complete
ittrangemmits for taking' care of and supplyingiheKvants of -Wounded and sick Pennsylvania
+soldiers.- Col. Frank. Jordan and Lieut. Col.
Gilliland are' stationed at Washington, where
bounties, back pay and all other business ,ofsob,
die're with the government are attended to freeCif charge and with great promptness. Dr.kotailips, is also at 'Walthington, and has been
***red tovisit Look but and City Point. 110:
iddicks is stationed 'at Baltimore; Thomas J.
Nicholson is atNewi'..ork C. Jeffr ies is
making atourof the NewEngland States,where I

number of. Penusylvaniana'Are in hospitals,
'find C. C. Chamberlin is atLouisvill'e, superin•
tanding.the care of our brave' sufferers in the
kontimvest, ' With the exception ofthe agents
et Washington—who arc permanently employ-
fd--uotip 'of the gentlemen acting for Gov.
Curtin receive any remuneration for their fer-
*ices b4orld actual•eipenses.

STENVART,"Chatrman of the Union coon-
tl •Committee, has called a meeting of themem-
berson Saturday next at one O'clock, to fix the
time for:bolding delegate elections and county
Convention. A full attendance is requested.
ihle think that the Union tickets should be in
thi3.field as soon after harvest as possibld. Our
Congressional district embraces five counties,
with oue east A.A. the South Mountain. and
another west of the Alleghenies, and the nomin-
ation- sboOld be made in season to give the nom-
inee ample time to canvass every- county thor-
oughly. • Our Judicial district embraces four
itonntief, and our legislative district embraces
tivo--extending ,ftom the Maryland line to the
Susquehanna.

ss succeeded, late on Saturday
pight, to perfecting the new, Conscription bill,
tnadtbis,,ict, drafts may be madefur one, two
_or threeyears; bounties ofsloo,$2OO, and $3OO
ere. to be awarded-for one, two and three years'
service respectively. Conautation is no more;
but every -One drafted limy serve in pers& or
by substitnte, and fifty days' 'notice must be
Oven'before enforcing the draft. Each 'State is
at liberty to obtain substitutes in the States in
insuritetion and have them credited on her
*iota. We do mit see how the act could have
been rendered more lenient., if 'the paramount
iAject,of recruiting Our armies is to bo kept in
view.

Tim story started,, when Andrew Johnson
was nominated for Vice President, that in addi-;thin to baying been a " poorish tailor," he had'
41.!:landi3Fd •his poor old mother, and that shere, at the age of more than seventy years, trav-
ersing the sticcts of 'Philadelphia, with 'a bas-
ket on her arm, *jelling tripe, for a living, is
itiddenly cut short bythefact that the mother
of Gov. Johnson. died • seventeen years apiin
'Greenville, Tenti..,mrefully attended and cher-
ished by her son, and all the family, to' her la•
feat breath. Had the story not been pitched
toostrOng, it might hav'efound some believers.

WgEN the secessionists in the Senate of the
trnited States were leaving their posts for thepurpose of plunging the country into civil war,
;Andrew Johnson, of Tennessee,then a Senator,
pointing his finger significantly at-Jefferson Da-
pis, said: If I were the President I would ar-
rest you as traitors, try you as traitors,,andhang you as traitors!" His course from that
moment to this has been consistent with thedeclaration. • It is thiS right. character and de-
termination, displayed whenever and wherever
there has been. occasion ,for it, that has given
him the nomination for the Vice Presidency.

THE Adams Sentinel, iu a noticeof a speech
delivered recently there by General Wm. H.
Koontz,' of Somerset, expresses a preference
forLim as the Union Candidate for Congress in
this district. It says—"We hope he muy'be
Lhe nominee, as he is a talented, active politi-
ician and u very clever fellmsr."

THE Carlisle -Herald has been enlarged and
4eantified with new type.• J. M. Matlley, Esq.
has.become associated with Mr. Eheott as joint
Proprietor. It is conducted with commends-
able energy anti ability, and we are gladto see
this evidence of its prosperity.

THE j.. aneaster Inteiligencer hue changed pro-
rietors—Mr. , Gee.' Sanderson retiring; and
Messrs. Cooper, Sanderson (son of the old pro-
'plietor) and limitheeeding, him. They will
Issue a doily and weekly.

THE Ilarrisburg Patriotand Lkin:on has passed
into the liftnas of a company, and James F.
Campbell and J.K. Hite, both of the Johns-
town'Democrat, areannottneedas the putilishe.4B

'THE 'Atlanta Itatelqgencer boas& of Southern
. •

manufactures. We have seen some of them.
They'wereof abright yellow.—fouiscille.Jonr.

Tpy.an dbg iu 13tiston named Quota bp-
ejlatielm nevergeemsio be full. •

`...Titg:lifiddletown (N. Y:) Press. publighes
the following extract of letter from a pri
itate,lman Orange county, regiment in Gnuit's

"We are enjoying ourselves in the usual way.
We, haWfight for breakfast; dinner and supper,'kwicie; ;hetvveen meals, and threetimes during the
eight;, in short, it has become a mcondmatureJ-itis'laid -a- man who leaves his meals-to fight,),
lows it. In that ease the Yank), must love to
•fight, for ibis an every day_ocenrrence to jump
up from coffee and 'hard tack auttgive rebels'a
round br two..
' "Oarregiment bas been, under fire twenty-

three days in succession, fighting, more or lessevery day. It is whittled down very close.,We
hive about eighty men left. We have nine men
111.C.omPlinY C, now in the front, fighting like
heroes. We have lost thousands...of men, butmore then come'in-daily than we lose. riavirawe Wisconsin , regiments yesterday, the 37th
and :38th, enlisted fur one hundred days to dO
garrison duty. Grantbrought them to thefront.
to do garrison duty before Richmond:
-

',Grant makes the band-box soldier fight...—White collars and patent leather boots arethliedent.' He fights his men for' what they
are worth. He hag the full confidence of themen ; all orders, charges, marches,--and all aretigeerfully obeyed.

"Otir troops can see theispires inRichniond,the:glorious fruits ofthirtyr four days hard fight:tag, and we are-bound to take it, take a lookiil around, and go through Dixie on a double-etajoh. January Ist, 1865, will see the flaghating all over the Tinited'Statei, its thirty-
four itat's and thirteeri stripei frowning on Be-
cwrsi,on as it slumbers in the grave."

CI
, LOCAL ITEMS.;

Gossrp WITH OUR FRIENEDS.—It is very hot,
and we are greatlydisinclined to write, or per-
haps we would not admit the following into our
columns ; and besides we havea fellow feeling
fur the poor fellow : • • .

"Respelled sir : Physiologists state that thereare five senses, by. and through which we see,
hear, taste, smell and feelthat these are more
orless acute in each individual, and that in
proportion as one sense id defective, a compen-
sating one becomes mare active or intensified:
I have been led to make the foregoing remarks
by haying butted my bead the other dayagainst
a lampost, in broad daylight, thereby getting
admitted free toAn unexpected and extraordi-
nal? display of inexpensive fire-works. Prem
th4ain I experienced I concluded the PhilOs-ophers to be right—that my-seine of feeling was
prokortionately sensitive as my sight was poor.
I propose giving a cursory account.of the trou-
bles and inconveniences of nearsightedness, ex-
emplified _in myself, without expecting any
sympathyfrom the masses, but appealing to the
pai-blind,to lend me their- card while I pour_
forth my plaint, And renovare my Morena.
"My earliest recollections are -associated with

falls, tunitlea, bruises, burns aud,accidents of
every imaginable description. When six months
old,-my old nurse assures me, I cried. for the
Moon, underthe distinct impression that it was
hung up 'outside of the window, like an ice
cream sign, to be taken down at will. AA soon
as I began to run aboUt I displayed-it remarka-
ble alacrity in testing the comparative-hardness
of my head and that of the chairs and tables I
managed-to tumble down- stairs in much less
time than it took me to go up; I climbed trees
and ladders without auy fear of dizziness, for I
couldn'tsee how high I was; I took no-account
of curb stones; twice I walked into the mill
dam; thrice was I snatched from undera horse's
belly, and times innumerable, from -in front of
runaway teams; 1 ignored mad dogs, infuriated
bulls and ambushed snakes, whose quickness
rendered them invisible to me ; and kit, though
not least, as my mother thought; I had'a won-
derfal affinity for mud puddles that oppeeed my
path, fur I knew no more how, to steer around
them than if they had been so many Lake Su-peribrs.

"School lifeopened a new field of woe. Iraqis
unremitting'y punished for inattention, when I
was as innocent as a babe unborn._ -1-Ifeom-
panions, With the rare discrithination peculiar
to boys, voted me sneak,- because I Oiuldn't
look in at recitation, and I was kept in because
,I couldn't, for with' my book beside me on the
bench I could no more have read the printed
page than have deciphered an inscription upon
an Egyptian obelisk. I never knew when the-
master's eye was upOn me; and ever remained
in blissful ignorance, whether furtively munch
ing an apple, on with an innocent face, was
pinching_ my neighbor, until—thwack—came
the rod upon my Atlanteanshoulders. On the
playground, in games that required running, I
was like a bull in a china shop, here dodging
into a-big boy's stomach,, and there against a
littleboy's chin. Did I ever try to catch a
ball, it was sure to pass my extended hands and
strikemy unsuspicious nose. On 'the skating
pond I was avoided as,if I hadltie itch; and as
I skated on my lonely way, -never failed to pop
into an air hole, if there -was any about. At
the age of twelve Is donned spectacles.! Then
Was the tug of war. I' as a spectacle inyself.
The boys joked me, hid ru'y glasses, called me
"sour-krout and spec," said I was a speculator,
characterized me as speckled, dubbed me e old
four eyes," and by a figure of speech named me
"Poly Phemus." I was afraid to fight, for it',l
took off myspecs I couldn't see where tostrike,
and ifI kept them ofil was in mortal terror aa
the idea of having the glasses knocked into my
eyes ; so I had to take all the quips and quirks
as t hey were offered. 1

"But all this was nothing to what I suffered
when I began to affect the society of the young

Naturally bashful and constitutionally
awkward, my nearsightedness now became_a
positive bugbear to me. I waseternally making
mistakes. - Frequently I gave deadly offence by
taking one lady to church, and accompanying
another home. In. vain have I waited at the
church door for my Boers idol—to see her snap-
-Ped up by some fellow that could see. At a
-party I nearly always took home the girl I
did'nt mean to ;and more than once offered my
ann to the old aunt instead of the niece. I
once, Summoning courage, altnesf kissed the

.da.rkey servant girl instead of her young mit-
' tress. Did a lady drop her ring, I might as
well have tried to find a needle in a bay-stack,
and if she let her handkerchief full, I ran the
risk iu my blind zeal of picking up her skirts in
mistake. In eating fruit I devotireeworma.and
all with a coolness that disgusfed. my 'clearer-
sighted friends. Once upon a time at a pie-nit I
was wonderfully confused byiteking up what I
supposed to be a lady's brown i- eil. I lost many
pleasant acquaintance too; with whom I had
spent ii-pleasant evening,-by-passing them the
next morning without the slightest recognition.
At one-time on horseback I guided my old grey
down a steep bank, he landing onhis head on
one side of a fence. and I on the other not on_
DIY head. "the horso and my pants being much
the worse for-the accident. Riding one day; in
a buggy, a friend who was driving: kindly per-
mitted me, at my earnest solicitation, to take
the lines. I inarnediat*'‘gee-aped,' drove'over
an old woman on crutches, and ran the wheel
against a sign-post with stichlforce that the shaft
and harness were broken, and the beast walked
off with 'his paraphernalia; leavifig us seated in
safety it is true, But -not in ahigh state of 'satie-
faction: - I once and only once welt out shoot-
ing with a friend, and atnay first lite waspor-
-ror-struck at hiving blown away half the rim
of his hat. Piscatorially speaking Ialways met
with --lisherthan's luck, so much so that-I be
came' an adept at swimming, never failing to
tumble off a foot-log. about, the middle of the
stream; and then coolly (particularly in winter)
paddlingfor the bank, guided.bY the laughter of
my companions.

liiiled
Wounded

Total
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RECAPITULATION

"3lany• a stranger have I astonished by shaking
his hand warmly and making anxious engitifiei
after his and his family's health; I once in-
nocently angered greatly a pious WidoW, relict
of a worthy deheen, (mistaking her for pouse onh
ehM) by askinga feW days after her husband's
bath " Where he was—that I had'nt_seett*im

NI

for some time' Frequently I insulted maiden
ladies bk asking after their children. Often
have I tsi;en master for servant, and servant for
master; 'and many 'times I hive waitedat car
and steamboat landings for lady friends, always
t 3 miss them, unless they chanced to recognize
me. My specs have been and are of some use
tome, but not Much, as they;are always getting
cloudy or broken or mislaid. Ab, I envy the
stone blind, for to see just enough toget oneself
into trouble is worse than not tosee at all! ii."

Sucr•occ. Ourt WouNuED.—Thel ,following
earnest appeal from Gov. Curtin for necessaries
for our sick and wounded heroes, will not, we
know, be made in vain in this community. We
hope to see a prompt and generous response.
Let-Franklin contribute liberally and send one
of her own citizens to dispense her gifts to our
brave sufferer's:

EXECUTIVE. CHAMBER, PENNA. 4Harrisburg, Juuu 2,1864, • f
To Mx Mcit and IVomenof Penuotylvanin

Supplies for yourwounded in the varidus hospi-tals outside. of the State, in addition to those fur-nished by other agencies are again required. :Yourvoluntary care has provided well for, those withinthe State.
At and near Washington, italtiMore. Louisville,Nashville and elsewhere, wounded volunteers fromPennsylvaniaate sufferingfrom privations.
The regular agents of the State at Washington

and Nashville, as well as special agents whom, I
have sent to other points, concur in representing
the sufferings of our brave men from these',priva-•
tions tobe least severe and heart-rending. -Ifur-
bear.to go into details. .;For substantial and effective reliefthey must re-
ly, now as heretofore, upon yourunostentatious zeal
and promptness.

Thesupplies most needed-for their immediate use
are shirts, drawers, socks and handkerchiefs, wines,
spirituous liquors, domestic wines, such us Currant,
E,lderberry, &c., canned fruits and vegetables, jel-
lies, jams and preserves, apple butter. peach and
quince butter, onions, tobacco, artu-slings, 'tinged-
stalls, bed rings and such other articles as you have
been in the habit of furittshicig. • some money to
purchase fresh, perishable fruits and other articles_
which cannot be furnished in kind. _Money should-
be forwarded direct to COI. Francis Jordan, agent
of Pennsylvania. No. fg7. Eleventh St. Washing-
ton, D. C. or Col, Jas. Chamberlin,agent'' of Penn-
sylvania, Nashville, Tenn.

Supplies in kind may be sent directto Col. Jordan
or Col. Chamberlin, or to this place, whence they
will he immediately forwarded.

To secure abundant supplies, it has never inch
necessary to do more than let you know that they
were needed. It is not necessary to do more now.
I call on you with the eertainty.that the appeal will
be promptly answered.

When any considerable amount ofstores shall be
contributed from the same neighborhood, I will
(sulijeet to the regulations ofthe (T. S.) send persons
from the heighborhood with the stores, so that they'
may have the-gratilieatien ofthemselves distribut-
ing them among our wounded friends and brothers.'

A. G. CURTIN.

DEATH OF CAPT.:M(I)HWELL.—OH Wed-
nesday,ot last week Mf. John M. McDowell, of
this place, received a dispatch from Chatta-
nooga, without signature, stating that his son,
Capt. Samuel McDowell, (lithe Independent
Pennsylvania Battery, had been killed and was
buried at that place. Efforts were made to
learn through the operator at Chattanooga as
to the author Of the—dispatch and the particu-
lars of the, Captain's death; and at last the; sad
intelligence was fully confirmed.- On the 18th
of June Capt.iin McDowell was promoted to
Chief of Artillery of his, division, and on that
day he wrote his fitther from Lost MOuntain,
Ga. In that engagement the rebel Gen:Bishop
Polk was killed by a shell from one of his guns.
On Tuesday, the 28th of June, when Sherman
'made the unsuccessful assault upon the ie.bel
'position, -Captain McDowell was killed ; but
how or under what circumstances his friends
have not learned. They can feel -mil assured
however, that lie fell in the heroic discharge of
his duty. He was,probably the youngest-Chief
of Artillery in the army—bqing scarcely of age:
and he had won his position solely by his high
soldierly qualities and -Unfaltering gallantry.
Ife will be deeply mourned by his comrades,
arid as widely lamented as he was known. His
remains lie is the National Cemetery at Chat-,
tanooga. Capt. McDowell' is the fourth com-
mander of a battery from this cpuety who has

Capts. 'Easton and Kerns 11.11 en the
Peninsula, and Capt. I..4.tivens at Chiekamanea.

CASUALTIES IS TtiE77ltt.,--We are• indebted
to Capt. Joh n E. Walker, Co. A, 77th Pa. Volnn
teers, for the following list'of killed and wound-
ed in that gallant regiment to the rith of June.
It hasparticipated in every battle and skirinish
during the present campaign :

money

Co. A (All from Franklin).—Kßlrri—PrivateQ
vid Neely, Washington : JamesColter. Washington.
Wound«l-Ist Lieut. Albert G.stark, breast, slight-Dry ,tun; Privates Peter Troutman, loth, se-
verely. Chamber:burg; Peter Ilardsock, arm and
side, severely, Funkstown.

Co. It (All from Allegheny).—Wounded—Privates
Benj. Arthare, ankle, severely; E'd Bratt. ki)ee,slightly.,

Co. C (Alt from Huntingdon).— Woanderl—lst Lt.
Alex. T. Baldwin, breast, severely; Sergt. W ll hl-
ler. 'leg, slightly; Privates Emanuel Zeek, arm,slightly; John Roerk, arm, slightly: ,Joint Higgins,
arta, slightly ; Jackson Rosenberg, shoulder. slight-
ly Thos WlHnhommeek. slightly ; ranklinman, band, severely; Patrick M'Nulty, head. se-verely: Abraham Doodling, hand, severely ; JOS(2111/Culp, hand, severely-; ear) Lee, leg, dangerously.

Ca. D ICumberlandj.— Wonadrd—Private: Bat id
Cooper,knee. slightly._ -

Co. (All froni Fu'iton).— Wounde,/—Sergt. Isaac.W. Skinner, thigh, dangerously; Sergt. Itarry H.illet. arm. slightly.
Co. (i from Luzerne).— Killed—Private John

C. Da4 Il'o7wied—Capt. Samuel S. Da OS, thigh,
daligc9ously;,Corp. Geo. S3illebee, head. dangerous-
ly: Privatekk Moran,leg;severely:tWiiliain

Mee, severely; Nicholas, Conroy, loot,
everety.

Co. h. !"All fromianeaster).—Privates SaMnelLouts,- foot, severely • Henry White. head',severely.Floevital Steward•Chri:nian i.4nively, Allegheny,wounded .lightly iu head.

E
To FtetzNos AIF SoLoirits.—host mothers,

sisters or other relatives 4. of our brave soldiers
send them articles of clothing and fond from
time to time. and such gifts from home arc
alwaysroostacceptable. But it is trot always
that just the articles the soldiers need are Send
to them. Pies, puddings, pound-cake, jellies,
&c., are very palatable at times; but they gen-
erally do the,recipiauta more harm than good.
What the armies need most now is Onions; and
no more acceptable or useful offering cat be
forwarded to them. Vegetables are needed
absolutely for theirrefreshment and,sustenance,
and physicians tell us that onions are the most
invigorating, and, indeed, the most vegetable of
vegetables. They areanti-scorbutic vend, froM
nature's experience and necessity, Weare told
that the onions are the first and last vegetables
of which our hard-faringheroes despoiltherebel
truck-gardens. Here is a wise and homely hint
for all S.anitarians and Samaritans.

CONTRIBUTION.—We. ackpowtedge the re-
ceipt of $58,20, collecte&by Miises A. M. and
Maggie E. Sharp, in Green township, for the
U. S. Christian Commission atPhiladelphia.

EPISCOPAL NOTICE.-I—Sentiee 'WM (P. v.)
be held on ".neict .Sktuday,:both:_nforning,, Ana

.evening. Bishop Stevens expectea topreach
on both occasions.

MEI

c...frauktin littpositont,-Cianibersb4rg, pct.
IocIDEN3.-11r. Michael .-Fitzpatrick me:

with a seriousaccident while harvesting orilir.
Strotk'S form, near.-:Casittoivn, on Saturday
week. 'He was sitting on' e mower to clean it
as it choked, and while trying to relieve" the
mower the horses made,n sudden sfart,' throw-
ing hirn with his footinto theknives, and it took
the-large\ toe and several others entirelyoff.
lieu cannot be too careful in the use of reapers.
This is the second accidentlthis kind we have
recorded this harvcst.

.

-

Cot. I3oYD has been gradnally improving
and is now able to be about. Being unable to
fight, and not 'relishing e,apture;be left on the
train' for Harristitirg on 'Monday. The ball has
not been extracted, but it has loosened from
the ipinal Column and, cannot now be found.=
Of his ultimate recM er3,, there is now but little
doubt. Thiswill be cheiering. news to his bravo
and devoted command. '

, ; .

H. ,ItcEvEs, Pfincipnl of the Female
;Seminary, will leave Chamber berg soon after
the close: of the present session.' He goel. to
West- Philadelphia. H. has 'conducted the
Seminary here for six years with great success
and acceptability.

CONCERT.—The pupils of the Female Semi-
nary aided by, some of the female teachers,
gave a concert in the'lull en Thursday evening,
last to a large' audience. The proceeds were
given tothe Christian Commission.

- THE Muney Lautitti?eaiy say that Mr. M.
M. Gerhard. of that plase-liasafrMiry 'l3p names
to a club for 'THE Ot,l FLAG-,out campaign
paper to be issued, the 21st. It will start with
an immense circulation.

.1. R. KIN:•ILY, Esq., late ..I.)rincipal of the
Citumbershurg Aeudemy, has started fnr Cali-
fornia. ~Iyhere he has accepted a Professorghip.
He iiFt an accomplished scholar, and we scish
hna kuccess in,the Golden S;tate.

'CALL ACCEPTED .-Tile Presbyterian CO!.i
gregation, of Gettysburghave given Rev..'3lr.
Carnelian, of Fayetteville; a unanimouseall to
accept That charge., We 'leai•ri that he has s'g-
niqed hie intention td accept. , .

,WHAT DOCTORS, I,4IINISTERS AND 1-"ROVE..i-sois ruzsic oP THEM.--. I have.never changed:pi,
mindrespecting 'Brown's Broe clad Troches frquithe,
first., except to thirik better of thatwhich l'ke,griu
thinking well of."--Rec. henry Word :.4e.. ,-fehiei-
" Great .ervice in subduing hoarsenoss."74fief. L.
Wise, -Yew Yoik. "The Troches u...=e .a stilft of-Ilto
to me."—Prof. I",.(lioard North, Pre:sidint ef -

ton College, N. V. simple and .olegant combi-
nationfor Coughs, &c:"—Dr. a. F, pittelor,lloetop,
"Irecommend their-use to public speakers."--Rer„
E.Lf.- Chapin, ' .

AN ITNwELcOmr, STRANGER.-2-3lr; Itch
commonly known as the Itch, has trot& itsappeart
anee in town and in various places throughout the
county., It may be a source 'of relief to persons so
afflicted to know that they can get a cure evre for
this troubleiome disease at Miller's I)rui Store. iLet :all s i Afflieted scud iinmediatelY to their Wag
Store and get a box of Terrors Itch Ointment. iPrice 25 cents.' It isa speedy cure. -

-ORIENTAL IIYGRAI-BAROMETER OR WEATIT
Etc INtocrrltt.--Hey

,

flresslur hare :an agency
for the axle ofOleic ii4fonents." -Tney can be seen
at their Drag Store. They are moat compact; hate
a goad Thermoilacter athiehed, and 8o far hate indi-
cated the weather correctly: Price 0.7%

Tr yyr• wish to inipitrt, vigor and clearnoli
o the %oleo, relieve hoarseness ~te.,A.O at oneo to

J. Drug Store; and got a box of Bent -

'vart's Teockek, the only effectual remedy in the
market. mar 2

COUNTRY people iook 'to your interest
yuur Lard, Bacun,-D ried, 'FrUlt. and ,marketihn to
Grlv,irks% where you-will receirt? the highest price
in cash, and sue thi, largest stock of Fish in town at
low figures.

•

Go' TO Gelwiolis,' ou tiM Diamond, for tint;
-Syrup,. Green antl.l3lark Teas, freo3, Spices, Crack-
ers, ,te. You isplget the, best quality for the least

GELWIUKS inir4 justreceived a heavy stool:every description of stoic goods, and offers them
cheap, Tfr-rie4,ale and retail. •

Tin: Baltimore American, the ablest journal
is Baltimote, tho4.congratulates that State on
the adoption of a clause iu the Constitution,by
the Convention now in' seSsion. at once and-for-
everabolishing SlaverOn:Maul:eel

The regeneration-Of a Commonwealth like
Ours is not nu every dayoccurrence. it ishard
to estimate this work at its full'nlue. All wf,
know now is that the vestiges of a great e.vilarrfcleared away; that the canker of a great
ryuity is extirpated,root and branch ; that to our
pesterity no compromise is bequeathed which
may be n fruitful source of. discord !fere:flier.'
Racesqire forgotten and humanity is honoredi
We have joined the train of rejuvenated States
in the march of Freedom. ' We have torn awn
the mask from thedelermity of-Slavery,,and we
have wrenehed tin• rod from the oppressor. WA
Took to the future with hearts'•tull of hope and
trust, confident that\Providence in its own good
time will work 'mil fiiens a blighter destiny.

`• We offer oar hands to our sister-States end
nsk their congratillations. ti'e ask them to
,joie us in theprayer, God preservetheCommon-
wealth of Ala ry hind. They have watched our
course wit approving smiles, and *.eheered us
with words of encouragement, and in this hour
of out joy we shall. not 'forget the thanks we
owe to thew." -

'DIE Ness' York • jOurnol of Cornmirce pro-
testa -against the AtieAybei- tend;:neies of the
Denmeraq, as manifested in tho postponement
of the Chicago:(:Mivention, says :

"The Democrats have ,mane a sad blunder,
and yielded the first line of intrenehments to
the enemy. The adjourninerit of the conven.
bolds n serious •mistakK It is idle to conceal
it. for now the •nnly !hope is .in getting some
wisdom into‘the,hetois of the managers, .who
appear as in olden times to by pulled by wires.,
Already (4ctioplith its head. Another Demo-
cratie committee is in the field, and it is hard
to say which, is, the real authority, it there is
any authority. Unless the Democracy 'look out
there will be a' serub-raee;imong ,various sub=
divisions who will grow up,duriug the summer,
and, as in a donkey- race., the question will be
who Audi coine in last, forno one will think of
winning by going ahead'," .

A CINCINNATI journal makes this perti-
nent comment upon Vallandigham and his mar-
tyrdom _

" Vallandighaniiseems also to have changed
his mind on another subject ; at least,;there is a
wide differencebetween himand "his friends"
concerning it. In his Speech at: Hamilton,
the exile declared that he was the " only Vic-
tim of despotic power inthe country." Now,
according to the way his friend have talked
for some time ,past,Lthere.; should. he a large
number of such viotims. What bicomes of the I
rest of the 1"blessed company of martyrs ?"

BY MAGNETIC TELEG
EXCUISIVELY FOR THE FRANKLIN it
By the Atlantic and Ohio Teleqra_ph

'at Shryock's Book Store and R.

rPOSITORY.
ine.--OfficeI Depot.

The Pirate Maharaja Su .
Nt* Yens; Jntic 5.

TheSteamer City. of Baltimore arrivedat
thiß Port thisitmorning. The Pirate Alabama
:has:been Sunk by, the LT. S. gunboat Itearsaye.
'Ninerebels werekilled and 20 wounded.

BY TUESDAY'S EMS.
Wilson and Kautz Sale—Beton* of the

Raiding Parties—Severe righting on
the Way—Our Losses 750to'l,ooo—We
Lose Twelve Guns and a Small Train
--Sixty Miles of Bailroad.Spoiled—
Much Other Property Destroyed—-

. Itifirler of Negroes by'the rebels.
WAR.DEPARTMENT. Washington. July 3.

A dispatchfrom Geu. Grunt's headquarters,
dated at 9 o'clock this'morning, gives the fol-
lowing results of Gen. Wilson's operations :

Sixtyi miles of railroad were thoroughly de-
stroyed. The Danville road, Gen. Vilegiu; re-
ports, Could not be repaired in lesii than40 days
even if all the material Were 'on hand. He has
destroyed all the blacksmiths' shops,wherethe
:rails might be- straightened,and all the mills
• wheit scantlings forsleepers could begs:wed; -

Thirty miles of the South Side Road were
destroyed. Wilson broUght in 'about 40,0 ne-groes "and many of the vast number of horses
and males gatheredi.by his force. He reports
that the Rebels slaughtered-without mercy the
negroes they retook. Wilson's lois of property
is a small wagon train, and 12cannon. , The,
horiei'of theartillery and wakens Wereiener-
ally brought,off. .; , .

Of the cannon, two. were removed front their
carriages, the wheels were broken, and thrown
into the water; and one other gualad beendisabled by'a Rebel shot breaking its.,trunniens
before, it was abandoned. He estimates his
iota' less at from 750 to 1,000 men- lnelittling
those lost from Kautz'i

Reberforce made its appearance,near
Martinsburg this inorningcand were at last tie-

• counti destroying the railroad. and advancing
on Martinsburg. The reports _receiVed as yet
are toc confused;and conflicting to. determine
the magnitude of the force, or the extent of its
operations. E. M. STANTON, See'y

Ilunter's Cominand at Charleston; W.'
Vas—hifr %no er

id—Whwat he 47;
vent. • • -

Special Dispatch to the N. Y. Tribune.
CHARLESTON', W. Va., July 1, }., - • Via Washington

,
July 3.1864.

,Rrea. Minter, with the whole of his com-
mand, hop arrived -safely at this point, without
tlao:losS to.the army of a single pound of Gov-
enmeat' poverty; 'during a. long ,mulardaousmiirch.i.of. miles over almost impaisable
-Mountain -roads, and with-scarcely any feed for

cerinmand4
He succeeded in defeatingthe enemy in,fivedifferent engagements; in destroying Govern-

ment property_ to the value of $5,000,0110 of
.our money, _including. all factories, to lards;

fchinderies, -and furnaces in the'Shenan-
doah.Valley, as ;far as Lpichhurg. The most
important establishments were li,branelz of the
Tredegar Iron Werks, at' Buchanan,working
ZOO hands,and the' Military .Instititte' at Lex-
ington;, with its.capacious buildings and maga-
zine, containing a large supply of, ammunition,
arms, &C.

All the railroads and the Canal on tlie tbute
were-totally destroyed. •

Our total loss, in the expedition'will not ex-
ceedOW, while that ofther enemy, including
prisoners, must be at leaSts,ooo.

The army .id in excellent spirits, and, after
neing inippliedi with ,much-needed stores, will
again soon be heard from in a locality where
feast expected.: - -

" R.:B. 8'
.

Great News From Gen. Skerthan—Cap.
lure of Kenesaw Kotintain—Occupa.
tion ofltar.letta—The Rebels Fail Back
—One Victorious Columns"Purlitte:

• • Waa DEPA ItTMENT. WilShillgtOlVJUlk3. •
The-following telegram dated to-thr, at Mart-

i ctta, Oa., was received this evening frotri (lett:
Sherman, giving the suceessful,.'result 101 l the;'llankingeperatlons in progress 'for some dais
hack

'• The movenfent on our right caused' the
enemy to evacuate. Wo occupied tKenesaw -at
daylight and Marietta at, 8:30 A. M. ThoMas
'is moving down the mairt road toward theChat-

! tabeochee, and MePherion toward the'mouth
of the Nicktijaek on the Sandtown road. - Oar

i cavalry is on the extreme flanks; Whether
the.enemy-will halt this side of the Chattahoo-
ehee or not Will soon be- kreow.., :Marietta is
almost entirely abandonedby its inhabitants.—
More than a chile of the railroad iron has been

I removed between the town, .and the, foot of the
Renesaw. E. M: STAtiT, See''. ofWar."-_

MARRIED.
FULMER—KNISELT,—,On the 26th ult., in this

place, by the Rev. P.S. Davis, Mr. Wm. A. Fulmer
to Miss 'Rebecca S. Knisely. • - -

NEEDY—GRAHAM.--On the, 14th ult., in Alle-
Yheny City, by theRev. E. Swift, Mr.,Jacob Needy,
of Waynesboro, tq Miss Mary A. Graham, of theformer place. • " _

BRIGGS—RTIOADS.—On the 4th inst.AYßev.F.
Dyson. Mr.J. ClemsonBriggs:Esq.; of Philadelphia,
to"Miss Ilellen S. Rhoads, ofChambersburg.

' A INsEAsEii Radycily's Pills',are
a positWe cure for all'disorders oftheLiver, Spleen,
Kidneys, Pancreas. Heart and. oilier. glands,, Dis-
easeaof the Liver is caused from improper medi-
tcines or other diseases. Misguided treatment for
Fever and Ague, Chills and Fever, Biliousand other
Fevers, Smalf‘Pox,Constipation, CostiVeness,Dys-
pepsia, aro fruitful sources of Liver Derangement,
excessive andiminnderate dos esof quinine, calomel,
&aide pills,are sure to cause engorgement, torpid-
ity,. and'sluggishness ofthe Liver, and enlargement
of the Spleen. In all cases Where purgative medi-
ittaaire required, use Railway's Pills, and these

evils will be avoided. Those whosuffer with Liver
eomplaint, Would commence the use these Pills
t• t once: acure -will soon follow. T-hhy occasion no
,t raining, tenesmus, piles or weakness; they insure

regular movementfrom. the bowels daily. Persons
oubled with Costiveness, Dyspepsia, Indigestion,

rc assurixl a cure. Price 35 cents per box.* These
ills are elegantly coated with gum. Bold by Drug-

! iitg and Storekeepers.'

A NUMBER of years have elapsed since the
itreduetion of HOSTETTER'S CELEBRATED SITTERS
Ithe public; 'The prejudice existing in theminds
tmanyperiatia against what are denominatedpa-

-1 .nt medicines at first greatly retarded itasalo; but,
itsvirtues and merits became known, this barrier

f prejudice was overthrown, apdJ the demand in-
ceased. se rapidly that in a few years scarcely a

riilaie existed in the UnitedUnited StatUain which
ie aftliete4hadnotexperiencedthebenefits arising
urn the use of the "Bitters," and at. the present
ny,tharc are to be found in all parts of the toorld
lucheis for dui great merits of tho article. NO
.cater cure for Dyspepsia can be found. See ad-
ertisement. • For sale' by Druggists and dealers
eneraily everywhere: jar:le6-1m

EF£ANio Isaacs,'M. D.,
and Arist, formerly of Leyden,Holland, ,is

catettpermanently at .N0..511 Pine Street, Fiala-
, Atiaci;,:iheTe'prions afflicted with diseaseof the.ye. orEar,4ill bescientifically treated and cured:

7curablc. .
ARTIEICI#L, EyEalnsertedicitliont pain. No

• :mraes ;Mule for Examination. •

• N.B.—The medical faculty is invited,as hchas
•erete in his mode of treatment,

Julyf-lt

WhitePin©2

LETTERS REMAINIish
ED in thePost Office at CM

ofPennsylvania. July 3,1E43. •
• iXiY• To obtain any of these Lett*
must callfar "advertised Letters,'
this list, and pay one cent for adve
Anderson W ChadwicklV B 3
Anderson iVni Cross Ira 2
Behpel Jacob• Cook Miss Anna
Brown Olive? Cage:: John
BumbaughAndy
Banks Mrs C •
Brown Miss E• 2
Bangbr Andy:
Daner&Leah
Butler Mrs Cath.
BenderJacob '
Brown Wm
Bryan Robert A
Bieseeker-MreSu
Bowers Miss Sue

Donel Mary 3
Dctrich Jacob 2
Graver Jacob
Graham Masa
Groff Stiratt 2 "

Hendriokaman
JoneaMary Jane
Kaufman Johnß
Leathe-John
Leavicy Mary J,
Meyeru John

J; W.

S.T B'AY'—Came . thci-rioAilleitee'-of
J..?J the suliteriber, aliout I mileSontli-east orStaii-
ion, on the 27thult..aBRIGHT pAY,IItwo Team oiliestSpring. The owns is 'rev:mated
to ProtpProPilrtY. Pay charges and take him, ;Tao.,
orbe will be disposed of according 'to

S. F._ KEEFER, .
inty6-30 D. J.RICKS. .

C. B: R 0' .G- -E ' 8
‘../•, SEED & AGRICULtURALV24IIEHDVSP;

/go. 133 Market Street, Philadelphia.
Coe's Improved Super Phosphate of ;Aide; ,

BONE DUST, GUANOES,. • -
Seed Buckwheat, Turnip Seed, kg.

For' sale at the Seed and AgriculturalStore of
-"C.B. ROGERS;

No .133 Markat Philtu.
•

LIARM FOR SALE IN .ST.- THOMAS
TOWNSHIP.—Thd undersioed'effers at Pri-

vate Sale his FARM,sinated in St. Thomas town:-
ship, on the Public Road leading'from Guyer's
Tavern to London, 6 -miles from the latterplace,
containing about-WO 'ACRES OF SLATE .A.NL
GRAVEL LAND, about 80 Acres of which ieclear-
ed'and the balance in THRIVING TIMBER.
The improvements' are a LOG IVO USE Log
Barn, and 4 Tenant Houses and a sopd 'Apple
Orchard_Peach, Cherry and 'Pear' Alko."-.A
SAW MILL and CHOPPDIG MFLD, in good lim-
ning order, with 18feet of beadand fall. This pro-
perty Would affdrd a good opportunity to make
money.• FOr termsspply tothe suhscoiber,_residing
on'thevremises., finly6l FRED'S. GILBERT.

BL. '3l AIT E & -C. 'a .

• _LUM.WER .31.ERCHANTS,
,Have on hand for sale 'at reasonable Iniceg, sliver

assortment ofWhite Pine, YollovaiPine,andlibut-
rpmker, consisting

L4,",
Boards.

,

" • " Plastering Lathes. ,
•x, " " Shingles. •

YellowPine Joists, Scantling and Roofing Lathe.
Hemlock Joists, Scantling and lloards-
Also I,clenst and Chestnut Posts, and Chestnut

Shingles.
Off:mein,Wunderlich and Nead's 'cirarelitoPEN•ciP-posit() the-Ra

iilroad Depot, Second Street, Chant-
oersburg. Pa. nIYS

IMtLAili-
,betaburgftits

• .• ' L.
erei the arPolleant
"laverdiedate 01

Metter B W -

Morgan 11 82
MyersAndrew 2
Norton ldra •h 1
Pott Eminajt.
ParvinGeorge
Reed WA,-
Reda Joseipb
Stembaelthmma
Shiforalarthal.
South Ste.te:' •
Ttiplett
Thourpron
Yeasts DanielR

. Zeller_Rerriet
DEAL,. P. M.

Two FARMS .1`01t:
dersigned intends moving to tiro West. offers

atPrivate Sale, a FARM, situated in'Letterkenny
township. Franitlin county, 4 miles'from Chambers.--
burg, and.% mile north-west of the Rocky, Spring,
adjoining.Lands ofSam'l Huber and Johnspreehey.
containing about 165 ACRES of BLACK bLATZ
LAND. The improvements are a largetwo-storiod
ROUGH-CAST DWELLUG HOUSE, Log',and
Frame Barn,Wagon Shed,CiderPress. and allOW
er necessavout-buildiags. . •

Also—A FARM adjoining the above,of about 110
ACRES. one.thalf of which is Limestene and the
balance Slate. The improvements are atwo-sto
'BRICK HOUSE,(nearlynew)Log andFrarneltar,n
(with Wagon Shed attached) and etherconvenient
out-buildings.

, ;
The Farms havebeen well -limed andare tolera-

bly wellTimbered. There is anORCHARD ofgood
fruit on both of the,Farms, anda well of nevapfeal-
ingWater at each ofthe dwellings, arkl-a, Spring on
thefirstmentioned tractfor wateringesttlei There
is also a LIME KILN an& gURRY.on each of
thefarms. Abouttwenty ACRES of MOUNTAIN
LAND welltinibered, with Chestnut and Chestna:hOak-wam told with each Farm. -

Alto—Two ACRES and 96 PERCHES adjolnipg
the above,on the Public Road:''ivith PeiPtoritti
TENANT HOUSE_._Stable,'ice. This'srualitraells
well planted with FRUIT TREElWisintl adnittn-
hip adapted for, gardening purposes.. Thera
good Well ofWater at thehouse, and n Springnetkr

e Stable..aeonswishing to view"the premisisi- can; 41:• soby• calling onme, at the first described farm.
WI4LEISELL.

LATEST US! TERMS-;-.42per annum isaclvanc!lF..(g$2 b 4ifLet Raid within the year. :All subsvrmilioa
esultta.mad 'l4 settledannually: Yo paper dill be
sent outofthe State unless paid for firadvance..

AiWRELTISEMENTSure insetted at m centi
per for first insertion.and rive cents 'per lino
for each' subsequent insertion. .Adyertieements of
vetinei or less are charged ,50 cents for first inser-

tion and 25 cents foreachsubsequeetinsertme; 4n4
Advertisements exceeding five lines and not ex..
seeding ten lines, are charged $1- for !list insertion
and 50 centsAir each insertion thereafter.

AnLegal ,eeemkiad, dadna Or-
tohans'o3itrt and other Jiidiciat ai•arequikci
by law to beadvertisecrin theRie;istrowz—ifluteimit
the largest circulationof anypaper published inthe
county Prrin/i/in. '

•,• • ,

AllObituary and Marriagenotices;eaSeedingfive
mugs,andall commitnioations. re.otutioUs andother

notices of limited or individualIdttir'est,itiecturged
ten cents, per line.

Advertisiments orambsoriptionst may be sent:di.;
rattly to thePublishers, or ths,lugh any•respetiii:bie
City AgenoY. M'CLURE k

Propriotors.

To CLEAR THE HOUSE- OF
Dutcher's CelebratedLIM:UE.IEO'I%Y KILLER.,
a neat, cheap article, easy. to natl. Ever* sheet:will
kill quart. • Soldud Evervwre, .

FIiENCH, RICJIAELDS Co., 'Unkind 114rkei-Ate.
Philadelphia, wholesale-agents.' _

COTAATE'S HONEY 80AP:1-.T)1(11_Ctilebra,b311
TottaY SOAP, in such, universal deptand.'.lB wade
rom the CHOICEST materials, is inam an& EIIOLEILVP,
in its nature, FILAGH HILT SCESTEO, and•excrf.nely
BENEFICIAL in its action upon the Skin: :For Wetly
all Druggists and Fancy GoodsDealera.

REPORT OF THE MARKETS
irg Markets.
EIRELSBURG. July,5. 186L ,

Butter— ' 18
Etata..Lard - 13
,Tallow 9
Bacon—Mulls .

.. 18
Bacon—Bides -13
Sorts Beane" - - OO
Waalaed .....• 60
UnearthedWea1....40
Pared Peaches • 500
Unpared Pesellea... 3'o)
Dried Apples: - 2 00

Charcibersbul
Cce.4.311

Flbur-White. $(3.610'Flour—Red- • - 9CO
Wheat—White. "175
Wheat—Red ' L65
Rye ' • 125•25
Oats ' 75
CloverSeed • 6 00
Timothy Seed 3 00
Flax Seed ' 250
Potables—Mercer... 50
Petatoes—PinkEyes 45

[BY TELNOP.APSI -
•

•

Philadelphia Mar eta. ••

•
- PAT L'AIISMPHIA, /864.

FLous—,There is 'not muchdoing and holders are
less firm in their views. About 1,000 bbls sold a:
$9(4 975 for extra, and slo@lo '25 ,per bbl for extrz.
family, The home trade are buying'at from $8 50(4
8 75 for superfine ; 449C49 65for extra ;$10)10 50for:
extra family, and sll@l2 per bbl for fancybrands
according to quality. RYe.Eleur is scarce. -A marl
sale has been .made at 8-per bbl.. 'There is very
littlecdoing in Corn 'Meal.

GRA IN—Thtire is notmuchinquiryfor Wheat, and
pricesare unsettled. About 6,900 bush. sold at 230
@24oc for prime reds. and white at 240@250e per
bash. as to quality.- Rye is scarce; Penn. is in de-
mand at 165 c per hush.; Corn is'rather•quiet-4,803
bush. prime yellow sold at 160 e and white at 156,1
per bush; Oats arc better--.3.ooo•bpsh;sold,at24B@9of
per bush..for Delaware and Penn.

Wuzsay--19 lower, with sales ofbbl6. td noticea;
$1 85, and drudge at SI S 3 ver•gallen. •

3eb3 alltierttOCllteltto.
. -THE UNION' ritAG,IIE ofN Chaml?ersbutg-. request all" Families whose

Husbands or Support are in the Army;and are in
destitute circumstances, to leave their names at the
REPOSITORY ,Office. when their wants will be sup-
plied by the funds of theUnion 'LeitgUe.7,

By order of T. L. FLETCIIEft, Chairman.

LETTERS OF ADVICEFORLADIES.,
FIVE ANATOMICAL •EIIGRAVINGS.

Ras information neter beforepublished.
Sentfree in a sealed evelope for TER cents. • • .
Address," DR. STANFORD,
july6-6m Boa No. 4,652 New York.F. 0. ".•
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